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My preSent inVeration Irelates to footWear BInd, 
10re Iparticulary, aims to prowide, as a IneW aT 
ticle of Imanufactiture, a, Sanitary absorbent and 
protective insert or insole adapted for use in 

5 Shoes and other foot apparel, and which Imay be 
1aillifactured aliad distributed at a Cost Consistent 
With Wear and discarding of a, pair of Such 
articles daily by any user. 
In the draWing illustrating, by Way of ex 

ample, One embodiment of the invention, 
Fig. 1 is a plan WieW of an insert or indeperadent 

imSOle in BCCOrdaince With one form of the in 
Wention; - 

Fig. 2 is a similar view of the fore part of the 
device of IFig, 1 With portions broken away to 
illStrate the ConStruction of compornent parts; 
and 

Fig. 3 is a CTOSS-Section approximately on the 
lille 3-3 Of Fig. 1, Upon alia enlarged scale and 
With deptia dinensions somewhat exaggerated for 
the Sake of Clearness in illustration. 
Asherein illustrated, the article of my present 

iilVention is in the form of B, separate or inde 
pendent inSole-like device indicated as a, whole 
by the Inumeral 4 in Fig. 1. This device, which 
I Shal hereinafter refer to in its entirety as an 
insert, is Shaped, Constructed and arranged to be 
Slippedintio and to conformto a shoe, boot, slipper 
? Other article of footwear, without positive at 
tachmerat, So thatit may subsequentily readily be 
removed after its intended relatively brief period 
?t use. The term “shoe” 1hereinafter will be 
understiood to refer to any type of foot apparel. 
Ine inserts 4 are preferably but mot mecessarily 
formed as “rights” and “lefts” for use in pairs, 
that Of Fig. 1 being illustratedias for a, 1eft; foot 
"The insert ashereshown is a three-ply article 

Corprising a, 1ayer, core or body element, 5 of 
sultable 'absorbent material, desirably in web 

40 ?9rm, such, for eample, as the fibrous absorbent 
Sheet best Seen in IFigs. 2 and 3. Various cellu 
10Sic or other materials may be employed for the 
P190se stich as papermakers’ pulp, pulp board, 
blotter Stock or the 1ike, desirably having a rela 
tiVely high absorbent efficiency, and of sufficientily 
Close Consistency or density to avoid “dusting”or 
SCUlfing. -- - · . 

Abowe the absorbent layer 5, thatis, atits face 
t0 be directed toward the wearer's foot, II desir 
ably prowide a separating or Semi-insulating 1ay 
et Or element 6 formed with a multiplicity of per 
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forations 7 ?f adequate size and number to per 
11it da1.pness from the wearer's foot or Stocking 
to pass or drain to the absorbent element but 
avoiding substantial direct contact of thestoc 

ing or foot therewith, "This element, 6 is prefer- . 
ably Comprised of B, 1telatively thin Imoisture-re 
sistant or damp-proof sheet of fibrous or other 
Imaterial, such for example as a, 1parchment 
paper, Which I have found Wel stited to the 
purpose becalise of its Irelatively Smooth and 
tioligh Surface. Said perforate, foraminous and 
interruptedly protecting upper element, 6 iS 
adapted to SerWe in the general Imanner of a 
grid, afording abSorptive action through it bult) 65 
separating the foot from the absorbent itself. 
It is adlinesively or otherwise Secured to the ab 
Sorbent element 5, as by a Suitable moisture-re 
Sistant or other adhesive, Cement 0r the like. 
While a perforate sheet member such as illus 
trated is deemed preferable, the upper surface 
of the absorbent element, 1may be otherwise pro 
tected, as by Spaced Sections or areas interrupted 
ly applied to Or formed on Said absorbent element). 

At the 10Wer or tinder face of the absorbent 75 
elerament 5 I preferably provide Suitable Innoisture 
Irepelling or proofing Imeans Which Imay be Com- . 
prised as a Separately applied element, or Inay 
be OtherWise formed. In the ilt1strative embodi 
Iment Of the figures I employ for the purpose B, 80 
layer, Sheet or Web 8 of moisture-resistant Or 
pr00fed Imaterial of fibrous or Cellulosic Charac 
ter, Such for example as B, So-called kraft Ipaper 
Which has been impregmated, surface-treated or 
otherwise rendered damp-proof or resistant, as 85 
by the USe of a, 1rubber Cement or by treatiment, . 
with latex or other rubber-like material or by a 
heat-resistaint Wax or parafin of high Imelting 
point. Warious other Imaterials or Imeans Imay 
be used for similarly resisting or excluding ex- 90 
termal 1oisture or dampiness Such as Imight enter 
B, Shoe from beloW, through or about its sole, andi 
for inSulating the absorbent element 5 from the 
Shoe itSelf, and in Some instances the additional 
under layer Imay be dispensed With, in which case 95 
the absorbent element 5 may the have its own 
under surface treated or Iproofet to Irendier it 
Imoisture-repellent or imperWiolls. ?he under ele 
ment 8 as Iherein illustrated is adhesively at 
tached to the underface of the absorbent element, 100 
5 as by any Stitable Cerment, glule or the like. 
The 1aterial of the Several elements and par 
ticulary the upper elerment 68nd the lover ele 
11ent) 8 and of any internediate adhesive are 
CieSirably of a Character not objectionably affect 
ed by the heat of the wearer's foot.. 
The described inserts 4 may be quickly and in 

eXpenSiVelly Imanufactured ira large guantities. 
Preferably the stock or sheets from which their 110 
Component parts are to be formed are super 
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2 
posed and secured together in relatively large 
blanks, and the inserts may be stamped, cut or 
otherwise fashioned from Such blanks, Singly O 
in 8Iny Converaient plurality Bt, 8, tinne, B, 1mulimber 
of blanks gernerally being stacked. ‘Rights” and 
“lefts” Imay be oppositely disposed in any given 
1toW in the Stock blanks, and thuls ClOSely adja 
cent eachother, so that but, 1ittle trim or stock 
Waste IrestltS. - 

In use, the article of my, invention afords a, 
“One-day” imSert to be placed betWeen the Wear 
er's stockinged foot and the Sole of the Shoe, 
for sanitary and protective purposes. While these 
inSerts are USeful in any CaSe as protection 
against outside dampiness and cold, 1teducing the 
Inecessity for overshoes or rubbers, they Bre par 
ticularly berneficial for users Who are Subject t0 
profuse or even 1mormal foot perspiration. The 
Imain body or element 5 serves to absorb and 
Iretain the excess foot moisture, Which otherwise 
Soils and is taken into the Stocking, Sock or the 
Shoe. With the use of my inserts both the Shoe 
and the Stocking or Sock are themSelVes protect 
ed against the destructive action of such foot 
Imoisture, the Shoe Sole being substantially in 
Sulatied froIn it, SO that the 1ife of the shoe iS 
distinctily prolonged. These inserts are also es 
pecially useful in golf or tennis Shoes and other 
8thletic footWear, Bind in slippers aind the like 
Such BS Bre frequently furnished by hotels and 
Clubs for successive luse by more thara one per 
SOn, the inSerts being So inexpensively manufac 
tured and Sold, that they Imay be discarded after 
9ne wearing, thustending to prevent the spread 
of epidermalphytosis orso-caled “athlete's foot” 
and other skin contagions. In addition the in 
serts contribute to the comfort of the wearer, 
and 8ford B, Cushioning effect and protection 
against IroughInesses, 1mail or Stitich projections Or 
Other irregularities which Imay have developed. 
in the Shoe. 

IReferring again to the illustrated Construction, 
while II have stated that the upper element 6 may 
be Wariouslyprovided Iconsidera paper orpaper 
like Imaterial particularly suitable, as contrasted, 
for example, With a ifabric,as a papermay readily 
beadhesively applied and excludes the adhesive 
from coming through into contact with the foot. 

1,926,288 
If desired, a deodorant Bind/or sterilizing of anti 
septic medium may be incorporatedin the insett, 
as by impregnating, Spraying or otherwise Innedi 
Cating or treating the absorbent element With any 
Of the Warious Substances or Compounds Suitable 
for the purpoSe, Such as bolus alba, Stearate of 
2inC, iOdoform, and OtherS. 
Having thus described-my invention, it Will be 

understiood thatit is not limited to the particular 
embodiment thereof herein illustrated and de scribed, its scope being set forth in the following 
ClaimS: 

1. AS a, Inew artiCle Of Iananufacture, a, 1TerinOVal 
ble Sanitary insert for B, Shoe or the like, for ab)- 
SOrbing footi-moisture and protecting the Shoe 
therefrom While insulating the foot as to both 
external Imoisture and external heat or Cold from 
beloW, Said inSert Comprising an absorbent Sheet 
element of paper material shaped to conform to 
the ininer Surface of-B, Shoe Sole, a, 1ike-shaped 
overlying perforate but moisture-resistant paper 
element Secured to Said absorberint element, and 
an imperforate, Wholly Innoisture-repellent layer 
Covering the Ulrlder face of the latter. 

2. AS a, 1neWarticle of Imanufacture, a, Sanitary 
Shoe inSert designed for discarding after a, Single 
uSe, COImpriSing a, Central absorbent Sole-Shaped 
element of fibrous blotter-like Imaterial, a, Sub 
Stantially tllifol'Inly perforate, 1moisture-resistant 
fibrous parchment-like Sheet covering the upper 
face of Said abSOrbent element, and a, 1telatively 
heavier Imoisture-proofed imperforate paper ele 
Iment at the under face of Said absorbent element, 
Said th1ee elerments being adhesively United. 

3. A readily discardable sanitary insert for a 
shoe or the like, constructed and arranged for ab 
sorbing footi-moisture and protecting a, Shoe 
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therefrom while cushioning the foot and insulat- . 
ing it against external Inoisture and heat ex 
change below the foot, said insert comprising an 
absorbent, 1paper Sheet element Shaped to Con 
form to the inner Surface of a Shoe Sole, a, Iike 
shaped perforate buit Inoisture-resistant layer 
overlying and Secured to Said abSorbent element, 
and an imperforate, Wholy Imoisture-repellent 
paper element secured at the under face of said 
absorbent element). 

- - JACOB HIEIRBERT. 
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